Wichita IFMA Chapter Mentorship Program

Executive Summary

As part of the local Chapter’s strategic plan regarding Membership development, we want to grow our membership, engage our existing members as well as welcome our new members.

The Facility management profession has provided so much for all of us through the years; we believe this is an exciting opportunity for us to give back.

Becoming a Mentor will help bridge the gap between existing membership and new comers to create a culture of shared learning and opportunity.

Join us as we welcome each new member and emerging professional into our organization and together leave it better than we found it.

Contact the chapter’s membership chair Anita Oberwortmann at 316-300-1240 or anita@wilsonmaintenance.com for more information.

Benefits to Mentor

- Pass it down – share your knowledge
- Expand your professional network
- Form new friendships
- Leave a legacy

Benefits to Mentee

- Learn from the wisdom of seasoned professionals (both victories and defeats)
- Increase social opportunities to network with likeminded people
- Build relationships for future career growth
- Realize the value in membership and active participation

Benefits to IFMA and Local Chapter

- A training ground for future IFMA leaders and members
- Supports the core mission of Wichita Chapter – Membership Engagement
- Long-term membership retention

Benefits to Facility Management Industry

- Fill the potential gap created by retiring professionals
- Increase the talent pool for future hiring
- Attract and retain people that might otherwise go to other professions
- Highlight the industry as a professional and respected career choice